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Introduction

Data for the Biffa Group

At Biffa we believe in promoting equality and diversity
amongst our workforce. As such, we welcome the
opportunity to publish the information required under
the Equality Act 2010 (Gender Pay Gap Information)
Regulations 2017 that shows gender pay gap levels
within our businesses.

1. Gender Pay Gap

Sections 1 to 3 below combine the Gender Pay Gap
and Bonus Gender Pay Gap findings for all personnel
employed in the Biffa Group. We are not required to
publish this information, but have decided to do so
because of our strong commitment to promoting
equality and diversity amongst our workforce and
our desire to be transparent with investors and other
stakeholders in our business.
Statutory reporting information for our operating
companies which employ 250 or more employees is
detailed at section 4 of this report.
All statistics were compiled using the standard
methodologies set out in the Regulations based on a
“snapshot date” of 5 April 2017, with reference to the
ACAS guidelines where appropriate. We employed the
services of Linklaters law firm to review our
interpretation of the Regulations and the applied
methodology.

Of our discrete female workforce, nearly 13% are in
such roles compared with around 6% of the discrete
male workforce. Those factors in turn serve to make
mean and median pay for women greater than that for
men, taken across our workforce as a whole.

Our Mean Gender Pay Gap: -10.6%
Our Median Gender Pay Gap: -6.2%
The negative gender pay gaps (i.e. average pay for
women greater than average pay for men) across the
Group as a whole are mainly due to the structure of
our workforce. Men and women are paid equally for
doing equivalent jobs across our business, so the
gaps are not indicative of equal pay issues within our
organisation.
Our industry, Waste & Recycling, employs
predominantly male workers, particularly at blue
collar level. Currently, 88% of our workforce are male
and the proportion of males increases to 98% when
measured over our blue collar workforce alone.
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When more representative measures are used such,
for example, as carrying out the same analysis for
each of our staff and management grades, results of
mean and median pay for women being lower than
that for men are found in some instances.
We will always aim to encourage gender diversity
across the whole of our workforce and are committed
to identifying and, where required, addressing any
gender pay gaps at job grade level, including any
gaps in favour of women.

Another factor influencing our gender pay gap results
is that, although females make up only around 12.0%
of our workforce, there are proportionately more
females than males in professional and managerial
roles that attract higher than average pay rates.

2. Pay Quartiles by Gender
Lower Quartile

In the context of widely-reported estimates of
double-digit positive gender pay gaps within UK
workforces, our negative mean and median Gender
Pay Gaps may be viewed as encouraging.
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This data shows the male to female split of our
workforce in each pay quartile. It was established by
ranking our whole workforce in order of hourly pay
rates from lowest to highest and then dividing them
into four equally sized pay quartile groups, following
which the proportions of men and women in each of
the quartiles were calculated.
The gender splits in the quartile bands are broadly
representative of our overall male to female ratio of
88:12. The greater representation of women in the
upper quartile is as expected given the factors
described above.

3. Bonus Gender Pay Gap
Our Mean Bonus Gender Pay Gap: 22.3%
Our Median Bonus Gender Pay Gap: -43.4%
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This section reports the differences in mean and
median bonus pay between men and women in our
workforces and the proportion of men and women
who received bonus pay in the reporting year.
Our Mean Bonus Gender Pay Gap of 22.3% is not
representative of normal years, due to it reflecting
the payment of long-term incentives related to the

Proportion of females receiving bonus pay

stock market flotation of the Biffa Group in October
2016. As the incentives were concentrated amongst
our most senior employees’ bonus payments, the
payment of them did not materially influence the
Median Bonus Gender Pay Gap of -43.4%.
This reflects the fact that bonus payment values in the
male cohort tail-off more rapidly than in the female
group, which was expected given the higher
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proportion of female than male bonus earners in
senior roles which in general have the greater
bonus-earning opportunities.
The difference between the proportions of men and
women who received bonus payments in the year
was relatively small, with an influential factor being
the large volume of employees paid bonuses in our
blue collar workforce, which as described earlier is
overwhelmingly dominated by men.

